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(N. Ossoff/S. Pecken)

We seem to fit like hand in glove together
We seem to pass the test of time
And, though I've never heard you say forever
In my heart I know you're mine

One day you're gonna look into my eyes
You'll say you know for sure
That's what I'm waiting for and

When the moment is right, you'll know it
And I'll be right by your side
Maybe tonight will be the night you'll show it
But I won't rush fate
I'll wait till the moment is right

For every star I've ever wished upon
Ah, there always seemed a wish for you
For those who tell me I'm just, I'm just dreaming on
I know this one will come true

Good things come to those who wait for love
You're worth the wait I swear
Oh, baby, we're almost there and oh

When the moment is right
And I'll be right by your side
Maybe tonight will be the night
But I won't rush fate
I'll wait till the moment is right

Time can only take this love
And make it stronger, yea

When the moment is right, you'll know it
And I'll be right by your side, baby
Well, maybe tonight will be the night you'll show it
But I won't rush fate, I'm not gonna rush fate, no, no
I won't rush fate, baby
I'm gonna take my time
I won't rush fate
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I'll wait till the moment is right
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